
We always have additional guest ales on tap, please ask your
server for details.

Tasters Please feel free to ask for tasters. We want you to
enjoy your drink.

Flights All our draught beer is available in taster flights of
three third pint glasses (equalling one pint) or six third pint
glasses (equalling two pints). Prices will vary depending on
your choices.

All draught beers are available in third pints, half pints and
pints. The price listed is for a pint unless stated otherwise.

PALE (WHITE, GOLD & BLONDE)
Hophead, Dark Star Brewery
Our house ale and favourite session beer. Packed
with biscuity malt and citrussy cascade hops.
(West Sussex, UK) 3·8% ABV

Camden Hells Lager
Very clean drinking helles (Munich) style lager.
Light and refreshing.
(London, UK) 4·8% ABV (v)

Bitburger Premium Pils
Germany’s No.1 draught beer for good reason.
A hoppy pilsner that is dry and full-bodied.
(Rheinland, Germany) 5% ABV

SteenbruggeWit, Palm Brewery
Subtly flavoured, gently spiced wheat beer.
(Steenhussel, Belgium) 4·8% ABV

Camden Pale Ale
Extremely clean tasting keg ale with orange and other
delicate American hop flavours.
(London, UK) 4·8% ABV (v)

AMBER, BROWN & RED
Brooklyn Lager
A great Viennese style lager containing caramel malt.
Has its roots in Prohibition-era New York and has
become a modern day classic.
(New York, USA) 5·2% ABV (v)

De Koninck
Very similar to British ale, it slips down and is spicy,
tangy, perfumed and moreish.
(Antwerp, Belgium) 5% ABV

BLACK
Left Hand Milk Stout
Milk sugar in your stout is like cream in your coffee.
Delicious full-bodied sweet stout.
(Colorado, USA) 6% ABV

(v) vegan (and hence vegetarian) beers
(gf) gluten free beers
(af) alcohol free beers
(bc) bottle conditioned beers – pour carefully

Guest bottled beers will be available.

PALE (WHITE, GOLD & BLONDE)
1 Gaffel Kölsch
An uncomplicated lager designed to be really easy
drinking. Faintly fruity, crisp and not as hoppy as
pilsner lagers.
(Köln, Germany) 4·8% ABV

2 Schiehallion, Harviestoun Brewery
Crisp, cask-conditioned pilsner style lager from
Scotland. Winner of countless awards.
(Clackmannanshire, UK) 4·8% ABV

3 Kernel IPA
Brewed in deepest Bermondsey on a tiny scale.
The hops change, but always expect a fruit salad.
(London, UK) 7–8% ABV (v) (bc)

4 Kernel Pale Ale
An American style pale ale. Evin often uses different
US and Kiwi hops so the pale ale we stock will vary.
(London, UK) 5–6% ABV (v) (bc)

5 Otley O-Garden
A micro-brewed version of the ubiquitous wheat beer
Hoegaarden. Flavoured with cloves, coriander and citrus.
(Pontypridd, UK) 4·8% ABV (v) (bc)

6 Otley O1
Otley’s easy-drinking flagship beer. Straw coloured
pale ale heavy with styrian goldings aroma hops.
(Pontypridd, UK) 4% ABV (v) (bc)

7 Otley 08
Full-bodied, orangey barley wine, cinnamon spiced
aroma and well disguised alcohol content.
(Pontypridd, UK) 8% ABV (v) (bc)

8 Sierra Nevada Pale Ale
One of the world’s most renowned pale ales. The lemony
smell and spicy flavour come from cascade hops.
(California, USA) 5·6% ABV (v) (bc)

AMBER, BROWN & RED
9 Kwak, Bosteels Brewery
The strong amber ale is notable for more than just
its notoriously tricky test tube glass. Full-bodied
and alluring.
(Buggenhout, Belgium) 8·9% ABV

10 Harveys Blue Label
A bottled version of Harvey’s national favourite Sussex
Best Bitter.
(West Sussex, UK) 3·6% ABV

11 Harveys Christmas Ale
Strong, sweet and dark barley wine similar to ‘stock
ales’ drunk throughout the 18th and 19th centuries.
(West Sussex, UK) 8·1% ABV

12 Old Hooky, Hook Norton Brewery
Classic ‘Best Bitter’ from the Victorian brewery. Fruit,
bread and rich caramel flavours. Smooth in the mouth.
(Oxfordshire UK) 4·6% ABV

13 La Trappe Dubbel
From the only Trappist brewery in the Netherlands.
It leaves a lasting experience of rich ‘red’ flavours.
(Pilburg, Netherlands) 8·4% ABV (v)

14 Pitfield Bitter
Easy drinking classic English bitter with a nutty taste
and dry finish.
(Essex, UK) 3·7% ABV (v) (bc)

15 Pitfield Red Ale
An amber red beer with a big malt flavour and a big
bitter finish.
(Essex, UK) 4·8% ABV (v) (bc)

16 Rochefort 10
This traditional, complicated Trappist quadrupel has
an aroma of figs and leaves the sensation of honey in
the mouth.
(Rochefort, Belgium) 11·3% ABV (v) (bc)

17 SchneiderWeisse Original
The world’s best wheat beer. Highly carbonated, full
bodied, spicy, and rich.
(Kelheim, Germany) 5·4% ABV (bc)

18 Duchess de Bourgogne, Verhaegen Brewery
A smooth, sour, traditional Flemish red ale, matured in
oak for 8–18 months. Flavours from cherry to chocolate.
(West-Vlaanderen, Belgium) 6·2% ABV

19 Old Foghorn, Anchor Brewery
Sweet upfront and spicy in the back. A well balanced
malty and hoppy ‘beer’ to initiate newcomers to the
barley wine style.
(California, USA) 8·8% ABV

BLACK
20 Gorlovka Imperial Stout, Acorn Brewery
Gorlovka (Ukraine) is twinned with Barnsley. A complex
beer recalling the strong stouts exported to Imperial
Russia in the 18th and 19th centuries.
(Barnsley, UK) 6% ABV

21 Anchor Porter
A thick, creamy head. Intense nutty caramel, liquorice
and leathery rich flavour with a sweetish finish.
(California, USA) 5·6% ABV

22 Bohemia Regent Dark Lager
A beer style with a history dating back way before our
golden beers. Clean roasted malt flavour and a full body.
(Trebon, Czech Republic) 4·4% ABV

23 Brodie’s Superior London Porter
A great London porter disguising a big alcohol content.
Wood, coffee, liquorice and a full oily mouthfeel.
(London UK) 7·8% ABV (bc)

24 Brooklyn Black Chocolate Stout
Strong Imperial stout with complicated fruit and
chocolate malt character.
(New York, USA) 10·1% ABV (v)

25 Erdinger Dunkelweiss
A rich dark wheat beer. Highly carbonated, light in
body, roasted in flavour and an easy going drink.
(Erding, Germany) 5·6% ABV

26 Kernel Porter
A traditional Victorian recipe from Brick Lane’s Truman
Brewery. A dry and roasty porter.
(London, UK) 5–6% ABV (v) (bc)

27 O’Hanlon’s Port Stout
The Irish tradition for a morning after ‘corpse-reviver’
– a splash of Port in your stout.
(Exeter, UK) 4·8% ABV

ODDITIES
28 Ginger Marble, Marble Brewery
Real ginger creates a herbal burn and tang that lasts
for ages. You may be surprised how moreish it is.
(Manchester, UK) 4·5% ABV (bc)

29 Chocolate Marble, Marble Brewery
Softly carbonated porter with flavours of cocoa and
coffee with an earthy bitterness and dry finish.
(Manchester, UK) 5·5% ABV (bc)

30 Ola Dubh Special Reserve, Harviestoun Brewery
The best whisky cask beer. Incredibly smooth with lots
of peat, vanilla and wood.
(Clackmannanshire, UK) 4·8% ABV (40 year old casks)

31 Fraoch Heather Ale, Williams Bros Brewery
No hops, just heather. A crisp, full bodied beer which
tastes of flowers and honey. Said to be the oldest beer
style in the world.
(Alloa, UK) 5% ABV

32 Kelpie Seaweed Ale, Williams Bros Brewery
Dark malt beer with a smell of seabreeze. Seaweed
is one of the gentler flavours in the complex
earthy beer.
(Alloa, UK) 5% ABV

33 Timmerman’s Geuze
More like a medium dry cider or wine than a beer, the
sour blend of aged lambic beers is well balanced by
added sugars.
(Itterbeek, Belguim) 5% ABV

FRUIT
34 Fruli, Huyghe Brewery
Pure strawberry juice blended into a zesty wheat beer.
One for those with a sweet tooth.
(Melle, Belgium) 4·1% ABV

35 Meantime Raspberry
Balance of sweet and sour fruit against a wheat beer
backdrop. Zesty finish. An ideal aperitif.
(London, UK) 6·5% ABV

36 St Peter’s Grapefruit
Wheat Beer with grapefruit juice added alongside hops.
A bitter finish with grapefruit dominating throughout.
(Suffolk, UK) 4·8% ABV

37 Grozet GooseberryWheat, Williams Bros Brewery
Lager malt, wheat, bog myrtle, hops and meadowsweet.
Undergoes a secondary fermentation with gooseberries.
(Alloa, UK) 5% ABV

38 Echt Kriekenbier, Verhaeghe Brewery
Reddish brown ale matured in oak casks with plenty of
cherries. Sweet, sour and complex.
(West-Vlaanderen, Belgium) 6·8% ABV

‘FREE FROM’…
39 Mongozo Pilsner, Huyghe Brewery
Light, bitter hoppy taste. Launched in 2010 as the
world’s first gluten free pilsner.
(Melle, Belgium) 5% ABV (gf) (v)

40 Veltins Alkoholfrei
The best alcohol-free beer we could find.
(Meschede-Grevenstein, Germany) 0·5% ABV (af)
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